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Next Meeting

PRESIDENT’S COMMENT
We didn’t have our regular meeting last week, but with the
Masters Golf car parking happening at Kingston Heath, many
of our members had plenty to do!

THURSDAY 22 NOVEMBER
DESIREE PETTIT
TOPIC: THE EVOLVE PROGRAM
CHAIR: DAVID GREENALL
CASH DESK:ROGER FREWEN & MIKE HEDE
PROJECTOR: DAVID LEA
HOST: KEN MIRAMS
VICTORIA GOLF CLUB 6.30 FOR 7.00

No doubt the busiest person has been Roy, our “Masters Man”,
who not only organised the whole thing from RCOB’s perspective, but was in attendance from daybreak to dusk every day
making sure it all went to plan. And his good lady Pat put her
hand up for all 4 days also. A very big thanks to both of you.
Mike Hede and our past NYSF student Sallie Geary both volunteered for the whole 4 days also. Thanks guys, and thanks
also to all the other volunteers, whether they were on duty for
half a day or a number of days. It was a wonderful effort by
all concerned, and even though our times were reduced this
year, I am sure when the figures are known we will have contributed significantly to our much needed fund raising account.

THURSDAY 29 NOVEMBER
FELLOWSHIP
THE VICAR OF DIBLEY
BEAUMARIS THEATRE
82 WELLS ROAD, BEAUMARIS
7.00 TO 10.00

See also Roy’s article inside, as well as photos.

THURSDAY 6 DECEMBER
TBA
TOPIC: NEW MEMBER TALK
CHAIR: MIKE HEDE
CASH DESK: MEGAN & JAMES GLENWRIGHT
PROJECTOR: ROY SEAGER
HOST: ANTHONY NIXON
VENUE TBA 6.30 FOR 7.00

Fred has been busy since he got back from Sabu, working
through a list of items that Pastor Franz has asked for our help
with. He will be looking for assistance for some of these from
other Rotary clubs, namely Kupang, Seminyak (Bill and Clare’s
club), Feldbach in Austria and Brighton North. The involvement
of other clubs in our Sabu project is very much appreciated –
it has become an international project in more ways than one!
Well done to Fred and his International team. See his full report in this issue.
While we are on international topics, our Kerrie and her GSE
team headed off to Kuala Lumpur in the wee small hours of
Sunday morning, and all went well according to Geoff, who
was there to see them off along with many district dignitaries.
I checked out their Facebook page (https://
www.facebook.com/groups/d9810.d3300), and it seems
that on their first day they are getting right into Malaysian
food and shopping malls – check it out!
We are back at VGC this week, and our guest speaker will
be Desiree Petit and her topic is The Evolve program. I hope
to see you there.
Stay safe and have a wonderful week
President John
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For more information go to;

http://baysideu3a.wordpress.com/

New Website Look and Feel

,

PRE-LOVED CAR NEEDED:
MUST BE AUTOMATIC
SMALL/MEDIUM SIZED SEDAN
BUDGET UP TO $5,000

As part of a continuous improvement approach the
website has been updated with a new template to
give it a more colourful and sharper look. A series
of seven banners which change randomly appear at
the top of the pages. They cover scenes of Beaumaris / Black Rock and RCOB activities. More will
be added over time.

This is for my sister who has a manual car, but cannot drive this due to her health situation
Please contact me if you can help
President John

Thank you to Marc Shermon (whose picture features
above), Malcolm Sawle, John Beaty and Harry
Wolfe for the photos and ideas they contributed.

Note; As part of our arrangement with Hocking
Stuart discounts on agents fees are available to
RCOB members.

TRAILER AVAILABLE TO RCOB MEMBERS
A “6X4” steel box trailer is available to all RCOB Members for casual
use. It has a 7 pin round plug, lights
etc. . Please contact Geoff or Kerrie
OVERSEAS MODEL
if you wish to borrow it. No registration / insurance; all responsibility
with the user.

Hocking Stuart Sandringham
62-64 Station Street
Telephone: 03 9521 9800
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Masters Car Parking and Ticketing
Every year new stars
emerge from amongst
our newer members who
help with this fund-raising
exercise – this time
around we had good
contributions from Judi
Hall and Martin Fothergill
who are already demonstrating great Rotary
qualities.
And what an asset we
unearthed in last year’s
NYSF student whom we
sponsored, Sallie Gearie,
who worked the full four
days for us again this
year. Everyone who has Stalwart PHF Pat Seager
worked with Sallie falls in attending to the ticket
love with her fantastic
booth
work ethic and her lovely
personality.
Octogenarian John Beaty, with all his replaced joints
in good form, volunteered for two full days, as did
Mary Sealy, despite having a home to run, two
young children to look after and a sole law practice
to run. So many fine examples of what it takes to
be a good Rotarian.
Super Sallie Geary

of bed at 4 a.m. in
the morning is not a
lot of fun but remember that some of the
people we seek to
help do not even have
a bed to get out of!
My thanks to all of
you who offered your
services so we can
help others who are
less fortunate than
ourselves. Particularly
to James Glenwright
who started the ball
rolling this year whilst
I was away ‘sunning’
myself in Europe.

President John congratulates Pat and Roy, yet
again, for their amazing
commitment to the golf
parking

While it gives those of us who volunteer a warm
feeling (despite the sometimes cold and incredibly
variable Melbourne weather) to be giving our help,
it also provides a great opportunity for us to get to
know each other better and develop our friendships
even further whilst having a good laugh. That too is
what Rotary is all about.
Thanks again.
Roy

As I have said before,
dragging yourself out
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Report on Recent Trip to Sabu Island
Club members Geoff Stockdale, David Langworthy,
Malcolm Parks and Fred Hofmann have recently returned from a trip to Sabu Island. They were accompanied by Norm Brasch and Richard Potter from
the Rotary Club of North Brighton.
The purpose of the trip was to establish the present
situation of on-going projects (Water Wells, Student
Accommodation etc.) and start the revision and planning of the new Sanitary installation at the Girls Hostel at Seba and to identify possible new projects.
Pastor Franz (left) , Norm Brasch and some of the
The team arrived in Bali on Sunday 21st October
girl students on Sabu
and met with Rudi Hayek of Balicamp (http://
www.surfcamp.at/) a surfing tourist organisation who
has been partnering the Club in helping Sabu. Rudi the Girl's Hostel and handed over gifts to the Girls
told that their Sailing Boat SAMA SAMA had been to who much appreciated the gesture.
Sabu Island where they handed over a cheque of
In the evening they dined at the Rotterdam Restaurant with Theo Widodo from the Rotary Club of
Kupang.
On the Tuesday visited Theo's shop to investigate the
cost of materials required for the Sanitary project on
Sabu. Geoff prepared the Computer for Pastor
Franz to enable him to connect to the Internet. In the
afternoon went to visit Timbul Jaya Motors to meet
up with Yohanes Jap. Discussion confirmed shipment
sent to Pastor Franz some time ago (Blower, Winches, flexible hose, Trailer connection for Ute and last
two moulds).
The new Dormitory built with RCOB funds
Euro 4200 to Pastor Franz . The money resulted
from the sale of the "Surfers Water Bottle" program
initiated at the Balicamp. Rudi also handed over
some spare parts for the Bosch Electric Drill and the
Jackhammer for us to take to Pastor Franz. It was
agreed to meet Rudi again on our return from Sabu.
Geoff Stockdale visited the East Bali Poverty Project
where he bought 50 Vetiver Grass plants.
On the Monday the team flew to Kupang West Timor. After checking in at Hotel Kristal, they visited

We then inspected Boys Hostel at West Kupang.
Had evening Dinner at Nelayan Restaurant up the
road from Kristal Hotel.
On the next day flew from Kupang to Sabu. Had to
pay Rup. 320 000 for excess Baggage. Met by
Pastor Franz at Seba Airfield and transferred to
Girls Hostel. Introduced team to Pastor Franz and
discussed the goals of our visit concerning the improvement of Sanitary installations. Inspected the
Hostel/Church compound and new Dormitory built
with funds from RCOB. All were impressed with the
quality of the building (Aluminium roof and tiled
floors). The mattresses donated by RCOB are being
used at the same building.
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Check in at the Octo Pension and had Evening Dinner
with Pastor Franz.
On the Thursday morning met to organise the day’s
tasks to be undertaken by two Teams: Team A)
Geoff/ Richard/ Fred Team B) Malcolm/Norm/
David
Team A: travelled by Ute to Mesara and Liae to inspect Concrete Ring Production, latest Wells and
Schools around the island. Of particular interest is
the building of a teacher's house near a School in the
area of Liae. This building was sponsored by RCOB
and is nearly completed. Next to the house a septic
Production of concrete rings for water wells
tank has been built. Geoff provided the builder with
some instructions to improve the performance of the
The Team B Proposals worked out by the Team are:
system. The completed well, which was financed by
Olive Oil sales, was inspected.
Fix the Water Chanel and change the direction
of the waste water coming from the Well arTeam B: Went to measure out the entire Hostel Comea where all the washing is being done the
pound and complete a drawing showing the position
Girls.
of the buildings (Church, Dormitories, Toilet, Wells,
Plant Vetiver Grass which will absorb the water
Kitchen and Shower house). From this they were to
and clean it at the same time.
prepare a solution for new Toilet area with sewerFill-in the waste water ponds near the Shower
age disposal, elimination of water sitting on the surbloc and plant the area with Vetiver Grass.
face around the Shower bloc and the Well area.
Build a new double Toilet with a Septic Tank at a
new location closer to the Shower bloc and
In the Evening met at the Octo Pension with Pastor
cover the dispersion area with Vetiver Grass.
Franz to discuss results of the day:
The Team A trip around the Island had revealed that
there is a need of at least two more Teacher accommodation buildings at Mesara and Liae. The budget for such a building (3 Bedrooms, Kitchen, Bathroom and one daytime room) is approx. $ 6'000.
Trial plot of Vetiver grass

Pastor Franz agreed with all suggestions made by
the two Teams. It was also agreed to start work on
the Well area the next day.
An early start was made on the Friday morning.
Cleaning of the area near the front Well, fixing the
water channel, planting of Vetiver Grass (only 50
plants - balance has to be planted later) and erection of Wire mesh Fence around the Vetiver Grass
area to protect it from destruction by Goats or other
animals.
Team B visited the Concrete production facility and
some Wells in the Mesara area.
On the Saturday the team flew back to Kupang and
met with Sister Susi from the Engineering Faculty
Widya Mandira Catholic University. Sr. Susi has an
Engineering degree and is very interested in our activities on Sabu especially regarding water preservation and treatment. We inform her about our latPage 5
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est work and plans for the Sanitary solutions at the
Girls Hostel. We also talk about the ROTA POTTA
water filtration system and she is interested in getting two units (price $ 600.- each ex Melbourne) We
also inform her about the Vetiver Grass and agree
to arrange a delivery of a number of plants upon
our return to Bali.

If all looks positive RCOB could approach AusAID to
check whether they would be prepared to assist with
funds.

On the Monday Geoff and Fred visited the supplier
of Vetiver Grass and order two lots for a) Pastor
Franz and b) Sister Susi at a cost of $ 100. David
Booth of East Bali Poverty Project (Grass Supplier)
will arrange the shipments as requested. In the afSister Susi informed the team that she has had a
ternoon visited Balicamp again where we discussed
meeting with the Bishop at Kupang who is fully
aware of the situation with Pastor Franz at Sabu. He our trip to Sabu with Rudi. He would like to receive
a copy of our report about the tri p and the list of
apparently confirmed that there would be plans to
future projects. He can also check the price and
send a young Priest to Sabu to assist Pastor Franz
availability of the Stihl Chainsaw and a second Jackonce the time for retirement is near (whatever this
hammer for Pastor Franz. Rudi will also check whethmeans!)
er he could import the ROTA POTTA Water filtration
This gives confidence that there is a good chance
system for us. Fred undertook to send Rudi Karin's e
that our work on Sabu will continue even after Pastor -mail address.
Franz.
In the evening the team flew back to Melbourne.
The team then inspected the site for the future Sabu
Actions from the trip include discussing Pastor Franz’
Students Hostel at Kupang.
"wish list" of for future requirements at a meeting to
In the evening they met with members of the RC
be advised in due course.
Kupang at Restaurant 88. They agree to assist us by
Finally I would like to thank the Team Members for
the purchase of a small Chainsaw for Pastor Franz.
their contributions to make this trip a successful one.
As in previous years, the meeting is being used as a
Changeover from President Sony Tamara to the new It is certainly a good beginning of the next Phase of
our Activities on Sabu and as everyone could see
President Guido Fulbertus.
there are plenty of opportunities to assist our friends
On the Sunday had lunch with 42 Students (Boys and on the island.
Girls) at Restaurant Nelayan. Happy occasion (as
Fred Hofmann
every year) Maria, Gucci and Tessa's sister are
amongst the Girls. Afterwards meeting with four
International Director
Students (Boys) at Kristal Hotel to discuss Kupang
Hostel project. Document showing transfer of Land
ownership to Student Association, Building plans and
Sailing boat SAMA SAMA from Balicamp
estimated costs handed over to us. Students believe
that the Bupati (head of local government) on Sabu
has offered to pay 50% of the total cost ($ 80,000).
Students ask us whether we could provide the other
50% ($ 40,000).
There will be another meeting with the Bupati towards the end of November whereby the matter will
again be raised. Have asked the Students to report
the result of that meeting back to us and we could
then possibly approach the Bupati to obtain a written confirmation about the outcome of the meeting.
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BEAUMARIS ROTARY

2012-13 CLUB STRUCTURE

BOARD
CLUB SERVICE
President
John Manks
Director
Bob McArthur
PE, VP, Exec Sec
Bob McArthur
Auditor
Tony Phillips
Secretary
Roy Seager
Program
David Hone
Treasurer
Richard Shermon
Meeting Attendance
Greg Every
Foundation
Richard Jones
Newsletter Editor
David Lea
</body></body></body></body>http://www.collaborativelaw.us/articles/The_Development_of_Collaborative_Law.pdf
International
Fred Hofmann
Fellowship
Heather Chisholm
New Generations
Rob Fenton
Sergeant
Tony Phillips( David R.standby)
Membership and Marketing Trish Smyth
Webmaster
David Lea
Community
Adrian Culshaw
Photographer
Greg Every
Fundraising
Harry Roberts
Almoner
Harry Wolfe
PP and On to Conference
James Glenwright
Host(s)/Cashiers
Roster
ARH representative
John Beaty (non board)
Youth Protection Officer
Malcolm Parks
Vocation
Coordinate with program
TEAM MEMBERS
International
Community
New Generations
Fundraising
David Langworthy
Malcolm Sawle
Chris Martin
Geoff Abbott
Geoff Stockdale
David Greenall
Glenda Laughton
Kerrie Geard
Ross Phillips
Martin Fothergill
Heather Chisholm
Charmaine Jansz
Roy Seager/James G. (Golf parkTony McKenna
Greg Every
John Beaty
ing)
Zillay Batool
Mary Sealy
John Van Dyk
Larry Jackson
Ken Mirams

Mike Hede
Geoff Stringer
Mal Parks
Ken Mirams
Judi Hall (TBC)
Police car project
Roger Frewen

Membership and Marketing
Peter Flude (Marketing)
Antony Nixon

Geoff Stringer
Greg Every
Vratka Pokorna
Susan De Bolfo
Golf Day
Jim O'Brien
Peter Flude
Tony Phillips
Rob Fenton (Banker)

Emperor Penguins,
Antarctica
Photograph by Paul
Nicklen, National Geographic
Emperor penguins are
Olympian swimmers, capable of diving to 1,750
feet and remaining underwater 20 minutes on
a single breath. "I was
mesmerized by their
beautiful bubble trails,"
says Nicklen, who
braved 28°F water to
capture these images.
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